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ze TMZS pgpTSBTIIVAIN."
se-raircad employes in Columbia

S "ton"Mondaynht toprotestagainst
"tbe po f the Wilson railroad bill,

"' S miteewasappointed to wait
oa=-ov Piman and ask him if he
§anot signed thebil to withhold his

uti they could get their
i'bettershape. But the Gov-

r, Qr"ad signed Itat his residence at
Sltbaving-been taken there by

S etk:'pe,of the Senate, for his sig-
Theworkingmen of the rail-
;k:wn thebill as theirdeadly

emy. Ztmieans thecutting down of
.. me,and wages and' possibly the loss
doeimnent altogetber.

ereport says that the Governor
eommittee that "the. opposi-

yikt of-8y00or10,000 railroad employes
enot amount to a d-n compared

th o00or-60,000 farmers demand-
ngthep ageof the bill." And also

y bat the railroads had ,backed this
k; watrIupon themselves, and now they

_Inhve only to sink or swim. Another
. eport-s that the Governor told the

oommitteesub8s.ntially the same, with
the exception of the oath.
It-sapretty kettle of fish we have
Cnolumbia. Webad hoped that when

the electlon was over those who had
beenelected would in some measure

-rise tothe dignity of the office to which
they bad beea chosen, and not be eon-

trolled by prejudice and spite, but it
:aeemathat hope was all vain.

hy any Legislature of the proud
old State of South Carolina should
want to drive capital from her we are

_ unable to see. What would we be
rithout therailroads? Well it is done

- now, and, we can only wait and see

what the,renlta. will be.

- The tax leyy by the present Legisla-
Kure forState purposes is higher by
iroma balf to one mill than last year,
=and thattoowith an increased assess-
- ment' Not much economy or redue-
iofexpendituresin that.

Mr. Blease's bill to incorporate the
town oft.$ngley's.(Jolly Street) in this
dontyhas been killed.

We are told that the Newberry Cot-

fon Mill Is now running extra time at

therequest of the operatives in order
that they might make more money.
This rght will be denied them under
tberecent eleven hourlaw. They will
benoonger freemen able to work as

they.lease, but will only be allowed
by law to work eleven hours and get
p4id in.proportion.

"Totbe making of laws there is no
end, andl to the breaking of laws there
as no end." Making and breakinglaws
seem to be the principal occupation of
agreat portion of our people nowa-

OW TO BE HAPPY.

- eedya182 drawing to a close.
taudedsandthoughts, aspirations

rand hopes, 'will soon have been num-
bered among the things that were.

In many respects it has been a mem-

orahle year.
There has been agitation and tur-
nol-and strife in all the departmients
of~thought and action.
.There iaa been a great revolution in

this counitry. in the political world4
'and we hope -it has all been for the
good of the people.

Ia-our own State there has been bit-
tecr strifeand much factional bitterness.
Inithe world of labor there has been

agIation and unrest and some of the
- "moetinotable strikes In .the annals-of

Whatttall means we wot not, but
there seems to the thoughtful student

.. of the times to be a great revolution
-~-goingon.

ItIs said that revolutioxn never go

tatperform the duties of the hour
faithfully and conscientiously, and
look hopefully to the future.
But before .another issue of The

Herald and News the Christmas tide
will beupon us.' It should be a time
of bappiness and peace to us, for it
commemorates the most important
event In all-history. It commemorates
the advent of the Prince of Peace to
this world, with the blessed message:
-Peace on earth and good will to men;
without whose coming all would have
been death and desolation.
Let us then forget our bitterness and

our strife, and enjoy the day in some

measure .commensurate with its sig-
nificance to us. If we are blessed with
the good things of this world, let us re-
member those.who are not so highly

-~favored. Let us make some poor heart
happy. There is nothing greater in
this world than to do good to others.
We are naturally selfish, but there is
nothing that can do one's self more
good than to make others happy. Il
you want to be happy yourself; do
something to make others happy.
Weare baskng to-day in Pper'fs smile,
-And have ceased our polititr1 e
Come, let us forget, if we can, for a while,
The roughness and harshness of life.

if we've more than enough let us give from
-'our store

To the neighbor whose larder is bare,
And let us be thankful. we who have no more
Than enough to eat and to wear.

-- Let us cultivate love, put all hatred away,
And urge with the tongue and the pen

That the motto forall on our next Christmas

Be, "1ace and good will toward men."

There is no prohibition measure by
this Legislature-the bills didn't suit.
There wege enough of them, but every
maM]hm had a bill and of course

apport any other than his
A "6.The Herald and News

g.tie beginning of the ses-
obeaquestion that

4 ~know just how to
~azfad it's loaded.

Sena-. ttherepeal of
Senatornti-free pass

-law, but tI ~ '~ to-repeal
byavoteof2t\ -

There seems%DliO fra sal-
ary reduction biL ees-
sion tossina
islature asaspcait

CHRISM",AS 1892. -

Agaia hus tne In its revolution
brought to :: is dearest of all anni-
versaries. With all the changes in the
mnward mareh-"amid the clash of
party strife, the surge of life's urrest-
ag sea," there still remains to us the
blessed Christmas-tide-sofraught with
holy memories, so rich in old associa-
ions and beautiful traditions, senti-
ments and principles of the past,whichuo icdhoclastic hand can ever tearawaymnd destroy.
Sunday next, December25, Christen-
lom will again celebrate the nativity
,fthelowly Nazarne-themost prince-
ly of men and the-most illustrious of
inferers:thatevercameinto this world.
Saintly and sinless Saviour, Mediator
and Redeemer, he made his advent
when Rome was the imperial mistress
fthe world and there. was no mercy

among men. He came.to displace the
peace of the iron hand for the peace of
ighteousness! Hence he is 'the Prince
>f Peace," the Wonderful Counsellor,the "Light of the World," and bears
the nameofJesus, throughwhomalone
can man reach the immortal heights.
He entered thearena of life ina con-

lition of poverty, humiliation and re-
proach, and the environment and
nsembleofhis simple, abstemious, rug-ged life were consistent and harmo-
nious from the manger to his broken,
bleeding heart on Calvary. Hetaught
men the undying principles-of loveand
forgiveness; likewise patience, gentle-
ness, sympathy, sincerity and personal
purity rather than personal pride. Alas,
that we fail so utterly to comprehend
the glory, grace and grandeur of his
Life, character and mission!
It is meet that. one so exalted and

majestic,-the one "altogether lovely,"
who is at once the Son of God and the
"Crown Prince of the Universe" for-
ever, should have royal homage in the
celebration of his natal day!
"The song of angels" still lingers in

our listening ears-the light that broke
o'er wild Judea's plains shines brighter
as each year brings back to us this glo-
rious season, when for a while care
seems lighter, and burdens less heavy,
and sorrow is soothed by the holy calm
which rests upon the earth.
"Oh, ye, beneath life's crushing load,.
Whose forms are bending low,
Who toil along the climbing way,
With painful steps and slow!

Look, now, for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing;

Oh rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing!"
As the Second Person of the Holy

Trinity is the rightful ruler of States
and"Nations, who we -are told -will
come again in the Omnipotence of His
power, and with an angelic host,- to
gather the nations of the earth into a
spirit of unity and peace; to assert the
long delayed supremacy of the King of
kings, and establish a celestialized so-
ciety, it is the province of the secular
press no less than the religious to occa-
sionally call attention to important
matters of sacred history.
The Christmas-tide is a season when
hearts, minds and consciences should
grow more mellow, tender and lovable
by acts of courtesy, consideration and
condescension at home and abroad;- by
true wordsspoken and kindlydeedsper-
formed. While theie are many homes
radiantly bright and joyous, there are
many others over which the darkling
shadows have fallen, and many hearts
into which the iron has entered. And
now as we commemorate the birth
ofHim who gave all things for us by
pouring out-the very largess ofhis love,
letus remember that
"There is nothing so kingly as kind-

.ness
And nothing so royal as truth,"
Nor aught so sweet as forgiveness and

love.-
In the beauty and strength of thy

youth.-

TE LEGISLATURE.

~[orrespondence The Berald and News.]
COLUMBmA, S. C., Dec. 39-In the
way of "reform," if all measures
favored with distillation from the
Governor's "think tank" be "reform",
this session of the General Assembly
bas- done enough. It' ha.s failed in
several ofits tremendous undertakings
but when the session closes next Fri-
day night, or early Saturday morning,
few will deny thatit has accomplished
much bold, not to say .reckless,
legislation. Governor Tiliman's will
has been supreme. The "driftR
wood'" in both houses, if theie
beany, -has been kept in the back-
background, and there has been little
tointerfere with the easy course of re-
form legislationr.

ALL. IN A GOOD HUMOR.

-There hasbeen ratherlesbad temper
displayed in both houses than usual,
and there has been as yet none of the
stormy scenes that added interest if not
lustre to the preceding General Assem-

bly.
To be sure, Mr, Frank Gary declairp-
edagainst Col. John C. Haskell for a
fewminutes last week, and now and
then the serenity of the Senate is-dis-
turbed by sparring matches between
Senator John Gary Evans and Sen'ator
Smythe; occasionally Congresan-
elect Strait, theSenatorfrom Lancaster,
devours a newspaper man, but these
incidents are tame compared with some
ofthose which-have occurred in recent
years. Old legislators say that ill
temper increpses toward the end of the
session, wheni the lawmaker's liver gets
bilious, and it may be that we shall
have fireworks in the next few days.

- ONLY A SHAM BATTLE.
The real fight of the session has been
onprohibition. Most of the other very
important bills have been strictly
administration measures, and they

have always rallied to themselves a
host of friends which it was vain to
oppose. But prohibition was certainly

not an administration idea, and the
Tilmanite legislators were divided into
half a dozen clans in regard to it. The
Conservatives strenuously opposed the
whole idea.
The conviction expressed in this
correspondence, that the Childs-Roper
billwould never become a law, is on
theverge of confirmation.
The bill passed its second reading.in

the House Monday night by a vote of
69to 47. The following day it passed
itsthird reading by a vote of 42 to 66.
Mr. Blease, of Newberry, moved to
recommit the bill.
Those who voted for recommiiting it
are:Messrs. Anderson, Ashley. Barry,
Blese, Bruce, Cooper, T. C. Duncan,
Edwards, Egan, Ellis, Farley, Garis,

Hardee, Haskell, Harper, Hydric a,

Kelly, Kirkland, Lancaster, Lesesoe,
Lofton, Lowrance, Manning, W. H.
Mauldin, Mishoe,.s Moses, Perry,
Rhodes, Rivers, Rowland, Shuman, A.
J.Smith, Stalvey, Sullivan, Thomas,

Tupper, VonKolnitz, Waters, WVatts,
Weston, Williamson and J. S. Wolff.
Those who voted against rec'om-

mitting the bill billare: Speaker Jones,
Messrs. Avinger, Blackwell, Breazeale,
Breland, Brice, Buist, Byrd, Carpenter,
Carroll, Chandler, Cox, Covington,
Crum, Davis, Dendy, Dennis, Du Bose,
Estrdge, Felder, Folk,jFoster, graham,
Hammett, Hardin, Hardy, Harris,
Henderson, Hill, Hough, Jeff'eries,
Jordan, Kennedy, Knotts, J. D).

Kinard, H. J.-Kinard, Leman, Love,
Magill, L. Mauldin, McLaurin, Mc-
White, Mitchell, Nettles, Oliver, Parks,

Patton, Phillips, East, Roper, Rogers,
Russell, Skinner, 3. L Smith, Stack-
house, Sturkie, Suddath, Tatum, Tay-
lor,Vaughan, Whitmire, Wilborn, W.
C.Wolfe,Wylie, Yeldell.
The bill was then passed and sent to
theSenate.
GONINITO WLNTEE QUARTEES.

Over in-the Senate the bill went into
ineuar.*trs or, In other words, in-

behands of the judiciary. com-
mittee. There It stayed untilSaturday
when It came up: snirched with an
unfaha reort, ato which aegh or

the nine members of tne committee
,had agreed.
The first Senatorial debate on the

subject occuirred. Friday on a resoln-
tion introduced by Senator Fuller, of
Laurens, to require the judiciary
committee to report the bill that day.
The John Gary: Evans bill, providing
for State and county dispensaries from
which the stuff could be bought in
quantities from a half pint to five gal-
lons, had been favorably reported, and
friends of the Roper bill seemed to be
dissatisfied on ccount of it not having
been hustled through and given .an
even start.
Senators Wilson, and Evans, mem-

bers of the committee, and several
others, took the ground that the reso-
lution was an imputation that the
committee was endeavoring to smother
the bill by unduly delaying it, and
they vigorously resented it. Senator
Finley made the fight for the resolu-
tion, denying that it reflected
upon the good faith of the com-
mittee, and arguing that since the
committee had already reported favo-
rably upon the Evans bill, it must, to
be consistent, report the Roper meas-
-ure unfavorably any way, therefore.
why keep it back?
The membere of the committee re-

plied to this by declaring that they
felt bound. to respect the request of
both sides to be allowed a bearing.
The resolution was defeated by a vote
of 25 to 10. Inasmuch as the question
of reflecting upon the committee waS
involved in the vote it was not a fair
test ofthe prohibition strength.
PROHIBITION BILLS WITHOUT NUMBER.
Senator Brown's bill, the same as the

Timmerman License bill of last year,
came up Saturday. Senator Timmer-
man staled that he had conscientiously
advocated such a measure last year and
that he still favored it. He moved to
continue the debate until to-day, and
the motion prevailed. This, with the
Evans bill and the Roper bill, will
come up in the Senate to-day and the
fighting will be furious. There will be
a stubborn minority who will insist on
the iron-bound Roper measure.
THE GOVERNOR APPROVES THIS.

The Evans bill is said to be stamped
with the seal of the Governor's ap-
proval, and will enter the contest with
that advantage, but the Roperites will
fight it vigorously because they do not
believe that it is a prohibitory measure
at all.
The Brown-Timmerman bill is mere

by-play, and will only serve to give
those two gentlemen, and possibly one
or two others, an opportunity to vote
against the Roper bill. Ten or twelve
Senators will array themselves square-
ly against any form of whiskey llegis-
lation, and they will have abundant
power to embarrass the divided oppo-
sition.

NO PROHIBITION THIS SESSION.
The situation is about .this: None of

the proposed bills can possibly reach a
third reading before Tuesday, and
there are a thousand chances against
any of them reaching it before Wed-
nesday or Thursday. It is out of the
question for the Roper bill to pass the
benate. No other bill will have time,
if,passed in the Senate, to get through
the House. Then the supply bill will
be under consideration in the Senate
throughout the week, together with
the work of winding up pending mat-
ters that cannot be passed over. There
are scores of local and private measures
on the calendar and their projectors are
mole desirous of fulfilling the wishes
of their constituency in regard to these
than they are to fool with prohIbition.
When, in addition to this, it is con-

sidered. that the Senate has taken the
whole prohibition question in an easy,
don't care way, and. has shown no dis-
position for spasmodic exertions,- the
conclusion is inevitable that prohibi-
tionis stonedead so faras this session
is concerned-afact which is now gene-
rally leonceded. Even Generalissimo
Nettles -writes, to his paper that the
Roper bill cannot pass.

AGAINST WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Senator Hemphiil, of Abbeville, de-
livered a capital speech on his pro-
posed constitutional amendment grant-
ing.women the right to vote and hold
office-. The Senator~had evidently
given the-subject careful study and he
was listened to by:the whole Senate,
as-well as by a female college or two in
the galleries, with the utmost atten-
tion.
Fouirteen Senators from both fac-

tiori allantly voted against tire un-
favorable-eport, which report pre-
asildd, going to show- that the propo-
sition was at least received seriously,
Bome of this Senators who voted
against it admit that the idea is gain-
ing ground, and say that the race
problem is the great obstacle in the
way of it in the South. Colored wo-
men would have no hesitation in going
to the polls, but it would be a long
time before a. majority of the white
women would consent to dabble in
politics.
)Iirabile dictu, none of the Senators

made the point that the surrender of
political supremacy to the women
would emancipate the men in domestic
affairs 'and bestow upon them, in an
Ideal .form,' that "local self-govern-
miet," whieb is the underlying theme

of the office-seeker.
Seitator slige--of Newberry, voted

against the-bill.
TlE ADMINISTRATION REFUNDMENT

SCHEME GOES TH REoUGIM.
-The ,efundment schemre of the Ad-
ministration has passtgi the House,
and only awaits its tbird reading in
the Seunnie. Senator Smythe intro-
duced some' amenid,,znts, a p'proved by
the Governior, e.alet.ed to ire.ngtheu
the bonds', wh,ich have b"een incorpo-
rated in the- ial. TPhey make the
bonds and st--"s interchangeable,
make the priniipavl of the bonds as well
as the initerest receivable for taxes, and
permit executors, guardians and other
iduciaries holding the old six per cent.
bonds, to exchange them for the new
four and one-half bonds.
THE "RAILROAD COERCION BrLL."
The Wilson railroad bill, known as

the "railroad coercion bill," has passed
both houses, and as soon as it is en-
rolled and ratified it will receive the
Gvernor's signature, unless his Ex-
cellency reads the signs of the times
differently. The vote in the House
was 66 to 37. The radical provisions
of the measure were-too strong for
some of the reformers and they refused
to vote for it. Mr. Blesse,'of Newber-
ry, had spread on the journal the fol-
lowing reason for voting against this
reform measure: Because I think the
bill should be amended, and the House
has refused to accept amendments of-
fered by friene of the bill.
THE GOVER-NOR REFUsES TO IN-

TE.RFERE.
Saturday a number of prominent

railroad men called on Governor Till-
man and presented him with an ad-
dress, urging him to exercise his vetot
power. The address recites the de-
plorable financial condition in which
the roads find themselves, and the
evils that are likely to follow from the
inordinate power given the Railroad
Commissioners to fix freight and pas-
senger and joint rates.
2The Governor declined to interfere.
He predicted that the roads would not
suffer from the action of the comnmis-
sioners, and took occasion to inform
the magnates that the prejudice felt
against the roads by the reformers was
attributable to their refusal to pay
their taxes and the consequent litiga-
tion.-

THE EMPLOYES TO PROTEST.
The emnployes of the roads who re-

side in Columbia have called a mass
meeting for to-night to protest against
the bill. They.will call upon the em-
ployes of railroads throughout the
State to meet and take similar action.
Among the men leading in this work-
igman's movement are some who
wee cnsnicuou laders of the 'Pil1-

tmanite forces in this county during
the late campaign.
The fact that these men recognize c

that the passage of the Wilson bill
threatens to throw them out of em- j
ployment goes to show very pointedly 1
its serio,is and menacing character. t

THE RACE FOR COMMISSIONERS.
Numerous candidates for Railroad

Commissioners have been loafing about
the legislative halls and hotel lobbies
and they are steadily multiplying.
Sligh, of Newberry, and Thomas, of
Sumter, who is one of the present
commissioners, are almost certain of
election, and the third place will go to 2

Yeldell, of Edgefield, or Stanland, of
Berkeley. The bill has been so amend-
ed that no territorial lines will be a

qualification for membership. Mr.
Stanland is supposed to be the proprie-
tor of a chance to beat Mr. Yeldell. r
The other candidates are Clerk Gray,
of the House, Galloway, Commissioner t
Duncan, D. W. McLaurin and Whit- t
man, of Union. The last named en- "
ters the race with a cordial recommen-
dation for remarkable unfitness, which t
he personally sought and obtained t
from the Columbia State.

AN INSURANCE COMPROMISE.
The insurance bill to require compa-

nies to make deposits with the State
Treasurer before doing business in the
State has practically defeated. Between
that and the bill to create an insurance
department there has been a compro-
mise in the House, and on Saturday a s
bill requiring the companies to pay a t
license of $100 was passed.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE SAFE.

The supply bill passed its second
reading in the House Saturday. The t
South Carolina College by it gets $30,-
000, an adequate sum, but it only t
escaped being cut down by one vote, t
the other institutions receve the usual
appropriations.

THE ELECTION OF TRUSTEES.

On Saturday the two houses met in
joint sessien and filled vacanc;es on f
the board of trustees of the South Caro-
lina College by the election of J. W.
Stokes, of Orangeburg, W. D. Evans, 8
of Marlboro; F. H. Weston, of Colum-
bia; and John T. Sloan, Jr., of Colum-
bia. H. M. Stackhouse, of Marlboro,
was elected a trustee of Clemson Col- t
lege to fill the vacancy caused by the 1
death of his brother, the late Congress-
man Stackhouse.
THE COUNTY GOVERNMENT BILL TO GO "

e_ OVER.
Itreenis pretty sure that the county

government bill will go over for another
year. As introduced, the bill has many
defects and the Senators seem very
loath to essay the task of perfecting it.
Senator John Gary Evans, the author
of it, has been very anxious to have it
pressed, but while achange in the coun-
ty government system seems to be
generally desired, there is a noticeable
lack of men who earnestly and aggres-
sively advocate it.

CHARLESTON IS ALL RIGHT.
The scheme to put Charleston in the

"black district" has been knocked in
the head and is dead as a door nail for
this session.

NO FREE PASSES.
The Senate sat down heavily on the

bill, which passed the House, to repeal
the act prohibiting the use of free
passes. The vote was 24 to 9. There
was no debate. The members of the
General Assembly would hardly have
"courtesics" lavished upon them by a

the railroads just now, and the refusal
to repeal may save somebody fromt
feeling slighted. Mr. Bligh of Newberry
voted for the bill to repeal the anti free
pass law.

-No EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO.
A delegation of World's Fair workers

stormed the citidal of -legislation all
last week, but the efforts of these fair
laborers were of no avail with the law-
makers. t. resolution to appropriate
$7,000 fora colonial exhibit was sum-1
maily killed.1
THE WOEK DONE AND WHAT IS IT?.-
This week will see nothing new in

the way of upheaving lawmaking, andc
thelegslators will feel satisfied when
they have put the finishing touches
upon what haa already been accomp-
lshed-it being taken for granted that-
prohibition is cold in its watery grave
and that county government has found.
rest in the bosom of Senator Evans for
another twelvemonth.

NO MORETAX EXTENsIONS.-
On motion of Mr. Jordan, of Aiken, .

the following was incorporated in the
supply bill: All taxes herein assessed
shall be due and payable from the 15thJ
of October to the 31st of December,
1893, and in no event shall an extension
beyond the time herein provided be
granted.
THE GOVERNOR EXERCISES THE VETO. 1
- This is ini conformity with the views]
of the Governor. Last Thursday he
vetoed the resolution to extend the
taxpaying time to..lanuary 15, saying
that he had instructed the Comptroller
to extend it to the 1st, characterizing it]
as a useless and vicious custom, and
giving notice that be would not approve
t again. The Governor's veto was
sustained by a vote of 83 to 26. Repre-
sentative Blease voted against the veto.]

HE WANTED 5} MILLS.
Mr. J. T. Duncan, of Newberry,

moved to amend the supply bill mak-
ing the State levy 5} mills instead of 5, 1

as provided in the bill. He gave as his.
reasons that the enemies of the Admin-
istration would not mind doing any-.
thing they could to create a deficiency
in the treasury. There were cases in
litigation and there was $170,000 due
on uncalled for interest on State bonds,
which ruight be rushed forward at a
critical ime.
Mr. Ashley squashed this by saying

that the levy was already a half mill
more'than last year; on his motion it
was tabled.
REPRESENTATIVE DUNCAN TALKS.

R?epresentative Duncan, being asked
by The Herald and News representa-
tive to furnish some data for the edifi-
cation of the "home people,".spoke as
follows:
"It is pretty well understood that all
House bills are now too late for pass-
age, unless already made special order.
Senate bills of general interest are in
time.
"It now -appears, as was apparent

from the outstart, that there will be no .

prohibitory legislation. The Childs-
Roper-Nettles amalgamation is so Un-
certain in its provisions, and so varied
i ts interpretations even among its
frTnds that they are by no means en-
t usiastic in its behalf.
"it is sleeping in the hands of the

Senate Committee to which it was as-
signed.
"The bill of Senator Brown's which

I offered in the House, with amend-
ments, was an advance step, and since
half a loaf is better than no bread, it]
should have been adopted, and a pru-
dent step would have been taken
toward prohibition. I claim that $500
as the minimum license fee, with all
'ees, be they $500 or more, payable to
the County Treasurer for general coun--
ty purposes, would throw the larger I
towns and cities on the side of prohibi-t
tion, for as soon as they are compelled
to tax themselves to maintain police
regulations they will look upon the
bar room as a nuisance, and cease to
license it.
"Again, if any city persists in licens-

ing,-the present order is changed, for
the State is claimed for prohibition,
and the liquor men must petition and
vote for license at intervals of twoc
years. All gained for prohibition thus
far has been step by step. Progressive

.

legislation is safe, while too aggressiveai
step may cause .reaction."
Mr.-Duncan says his friend, the Ob-

server, has fallen into an errer. Thet
Governor favors the Athens, Ga., dis-e
pensary plan-so he is infoiined.
Thefriends of Clemson :College are1

L"The imprudence of some of the
riends of the South Carolina College
ame near defeating an appeal to the
;enerosity of the majority. The ma-

ority insisted upon figuring the cost
>er student, instead of bearing in mind
heir pledge to its liberal support.
"Recognizing the fact that there

oust be some national legislation on
inances, and the probability of a State
3anking system being adopted, it is
leemed probable that there will be a
iecessity for a bank inspector who can
.lso adt as actuary. and inspector for
asurance and land loan companies."
HEY DON'T PRACIlCE WHAT THEY

PREACH.
The salary reduction bill was killed

n the House to-day and a resolution
as passed providing for the appoint-
ent of a commission to sit during the
ecess, investigate the matter and re-
>ort at the next session. Josh Ashleyried his best to get the "reform" boys
o "practice what thef preached on the
tump", but the commission idea took
ike wildfire as a good temporary sola-
ion of the matter, and it was passed>y a vote of 68 to 33. Representative3lease voted against the commission
dea. Messrs. Duncan and Hardy voted
or it.

OVER TO THE NEXT SESSION.
The Senate to-day carried the county
overnment bill over until the next
ession.
The Senate agreed to a resolution to
ppoint a cemmission to iavestigate
he feasibility ofestablishing a seperate
asticution for the blind.

HAMBVRG STILL LIVES.
The bill to take away the charter of
he town of Hamburg, drawn in ac-
ordance with the recommendation of
he Governor, was killed in the Senate
o-night.

THE FIREWORKS NEXT!
The Governor to-night sent to the
louse a message stating that he had
igned the railroad bill. Look out for
ireworks now! J. WILSoN GIBBES.

We have just opened a very hand-
ome assortment of Fancy Crockery
nd Cut Glass, suitable for Wedding6nd Birthday Presents, which we offer
itReasonable Prices. It will pay you
o call .and examine our stock before
>uying elsewhere.

ROBERTSON & GILDER,
Druggists.

DPERA HOUSES
Wednesday, Dec. 28.

sew Your Buttons on Tight!
'heGreatest of all Charactbr Comedians. and
the Most Versatile specialty Actor in the

Profea3sion,

Ir. Joi Thompoi,
In his own original play, in two acts,

entitled.

J ON HANDj
)rthe Comic Side of Life.

A FIRST CLASS PLAY
BY A~ F[RST CLASS ARTIST.

An entire evening devoted to Fun, Singing
nd Dancing. Not an objectionable line in
bewhole performance. An evening of ex-
1lirating pleasure and hear -aehing laugh-

Usual prIces for seats.

TAX EXTENSION.
OFFCE OF COUNTY TREASURER,

NUwBERRY COUNTY,
December 19, 1892.

A S THERE SEEMS TOBE SOME
tl. confusion about the extension of
ime for paying taxes, I would hereby
:iye notice that the time expires on
he31st day of December, 1892, as the
irstday of January is the Sabbath.
I trust the above notice wIl1 be fully.
irculated so as to avoid the penalty.

C. F. BOYD,
County Treasurer.

Master's Sales.
TATE OF 'SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
~no. B. Spearman, Adm'r, vs. Nancy

E. Longshore et al.

,YORDER OF THE COURT,
herein dated 25 November, 1892,

[will sell at public outcry, before the
Jourthouse at Newberry, orn the first
londay in January, 1893, the follow-
gtracts of land, being a portion of
;hereal estate of the late Andrew J.
Uongshore, in the County and State
iforesaid, .viz:
1. The "Johnson Place," centaining
[hree Hundred and Two Acres, and
>ounded by lands of Mrs. U. F. Wilson,
[)r.T. W. Boozer, H. D. Boozer and
>thers.-

2. The tract of land (being a part of
he home place), containing Sixty-two

cres, and bounded by lands of E. H.
Uongshore, the Gary Place, Mrs. N.E.
ongshore, G. Z. Pitts and W. A.
Senn.
TERMS mnade'known on day-of sale.
[heplats of the above lands to be ex-
iibited at the sale.
SILA8 JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 10 December, 1892.

TATE u,F SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
['heNewberry Building and Loan As-
sociation, Plaintiff, against John
Donahue, Defendant.
DY ORDER OF THE COURT, IN
Uthe above stated case, to me di-

eted, I will sell, on Monday, (Sales-
ay)the 2nd day of January, 1893, dur-

ng the legal hours of sale, all that
at or parcel of- land, lying and being
tuate in the County and State afore-
~aid,within the corporate limits of the
r'ownof Newberry, containing One-
ighth (k) ofan acre, more o.1 less, and
>ounded by lands of Mrs. Emily La-

hrop, A. M. Bowers, Robert Davis
nd Mrs. Rebecca Paysinger, on the
~ollowing terms, to wit:
One-half of the purchase money. to
>epaid in cash, and the balance in one
ear,with interest from day of sale,

lecredit portion to be secured by a
ondof the purchaser and a mortgage
fthepremises, with leave, however,
paythe whole bid in cash. Dwell-

ng house on premises to be insured
mdpolicy assigned.
SL1GAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 8 December, 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
L.(. Summers, Plaintiff, against isallie

M. Denson,asAdmninistratrix, in her
own right, and William Sidney Den-
son, Defendants.

Foreclosure.
BYORDER OF THE COURT,Bherein, I will sell at public outcry,
eforethe Courthouse at Newberry, on
hefirst Monday in January, 1893, all
fthattract and parcel of land lying
ndbeing situate in Newberry County

andState aforesaid, containing Seventy
eres,more or less, and bounded by
andsof Wade Anderson and Albert
uderson, also by Duncan's Creek, and
ytheGeorgia, Carolinaand Northern

sailad.
TEMS-The purchaser will be re-

uiredto pay one-half of the purchase
noneyin cash, and to secure the bal-
nee,payable at twelve months, with

uterest from day of sale, to be secured
>ybond of the purchaser and a mort-
;ageof the premises sold, with leave
thepurchaser to pay the entire pur-
hasemoney in cash. Purchaser-to pay.
brpapers.
SILA nJOHanSOhaE.Mstr

The Pla
JAME

A LANDSL
Competitors ~ Alai

I AM Ol
WHEN.YOU WAN]
DON'T STOP

5 Bales of our Celebrate
300 Dozen Spool Cotton-

I

Master's Sales. I
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA- c
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN-
COMMON PLEAS.

Douglas Caldwell, Plaintiff, vs. 'lla A.
Coruthers, Defendant.

Foreclosure.

BYORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, I will sell on Monday,

(Saleday) the2nd day of January, 1893,
all that lot or parcel of land, lying and
being situate in the County and State j
aforesaid, containing One-fourth (j) of
an Acre, more or less, and bounded by
lots of Tom Stewart, D. H. Wheeler,
Estate of W. A. Cline and others. The
said lot being the property of the de--
fendant, and lies partly in the town-of t
Newberry and partly in the village of t
Helena.
TERMS-One-half cash, balance -in .

one year, with interest from day of sale,
secured by a bond of the. purchaser and 1
a mortgage of the premises, with leave
to the purchaser to pay all cash. Pur-
chaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. 1
Master's Office, 10 Dec., 1892.

A

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Francis G. Lyles, as Administrator of z
John L. Lyles, Plaintiff, against %

Abram (. Lyles, as Administratorof t
John V. Lyles, Defendant.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, I will.sell at public outcry,

efore the Courthouse at Newberry,
mn the first Monday in January, 1893,
all that tract ofiland lying partly in .the
ounty of Union and partly in the
ounty of Newberry, and State afore-

aid, and containing One Hundred and
Sixty-six Acres, more or less, and
ounded by lands of.W.V. Lyles, W. D.
ardy, B. S. Lyles, D-. A. Thomas and 2

>thers.
TEEMS: The purchaser will be re-
luired to pay one-balf of the purchase
ney in cash, and to secure the bal-

meea on a eredit of twelve months,
with interest from the day of sale, by a
ond of the purchaser and a mortgage
f the premises with leave to the, pur--
baser to anticipate the payment of the-
redit portion. Purchaser to pay fort
apers... C

SILAS JOHINSTONE, Master. t
SMaster's Office, 6 December, 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY-COURT
OF COMMON PLEAS.
ou W. Floyd and Charles J. Purcell',
formerly doing business under the
firm of Floyd & Purcell, Plaintiffs,
against J. Fred. Schumpert, D)efend-
ant.

Foreclosure.

BYORDER OF THE COURT, I
will sell at public outcry before the

Courthouse at Newberry, on the first
Mionday in January, 1893, all th.4 tract,
plantation or parcel of land, situated in
the County and State aforesaid, con-
taining Two Hundred and Twenty-
eight Acres, more or less~and bounded
by lands of J. C. Goggans, Estate of
of Mrs. Sibbie Blair, George M. Lang-
ford, and otbers.
TERMS: The purcl,aser will be rc-
quired to pay one third ofthe purchase
money in cash, and the balance pay-
,ble in two equal annual installments,
with interest from day of sale, to be se-
ured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of tbe premises. Purchaser to
pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 6 December, 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
as. S. Blalock, Plaintiff, against Jor-
dan R. Green, Robert H. Wright and
Leonora Abrams, Defendants.

Foreclosure.
Y ORDER ^OF TBIE COURT,2
BI will sell at public outcry, before

he Courthouse at Newberry, on the 1st
Monday in January, 1893, all that
ot of land situated in the County
ad State aforesaid, in 'two tracts, I

me containing Two Hundred and
Fifty Acres, more or less, and t
ounded by lands of Mrs. Matthews,~
rs. J. S. Hair, Mrs. Leonora Piester

md George Boozer; and the other tract'
ontaining One Hundred and Forty
me Acres, more or less, and bounded
y the tract above described, lands of
rs. Louisa Folk and others.
TERMS-The purchaser will be re-

luired topay one-third of the purchase
noney in cash, and to secure the bal-
mee by his bond and mortgage of the-~
remises sold, payable in two equal
anual instalments, with interest from

he day of sale, payable annually. Pur-
haser to pay for papers.
SWIf terms are not complied with

n five days, will be resold at risk of
urchaser.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. I

Master's Office,6 December. 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
hoda Watts, Ptaintiff Adm'x, against
D. H. Wheeler, et al., Defendants. b

Partition.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT, a
I will sell, at public outcry be- 3

rore the Court House at Newberry, b
mnthe first Monday in January, 1893, D
1llthat tract of land situated in the S
ounty and State aforesaid, contain-- tl
ug One Hundred and Twenty-three-
Acres, more or less, and bounded by d
Lands of Andrey Hamm, Brown & a
Moseley,- Moore and others. e:
TERMs-The purchaser will be re- ec
uired to pay one-third of the purchase a:
noney in cash, and to secure the bat- d
mee, payable in one and two years, p
with interest from day of sale, by ii

bod and mortgage of the premises. c
urcaser to.pay for papers.

RTLARJOHNSTONE, Master.
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Master's Sales.

TATE- OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF' NEWBERRY-Th
COMMON PLEAS.
eeo. S. Mower, as Aministrator, &c., o
Cynthia Mower, deceased, Plaintiff,
against Rebecca A. Cole, as Execn
trix, &c., of Milton Cole, deeeased
et al, Defendants..
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF

Court, dated November 26, 1892
will sell at public outcry, at.New
erry Conrthoue, on SaledaynJaa
ary, 1893, the following Iand@ in saic
ountyand States.
1. 'Tract. containing One Huebdrec

6nd Fifty Acres, more or less, boundec
>y lands of or formerly.ofNewtonMr
in, Dr.L. B. Bates, the DarteyPlae
roseph Caldwell and Richard Sondley
-the same having been. heretoforr
onveyed to Milton Cole"byMaryAkfcCants.
2. Tract containing One HundrcmndSix Acres, more or less, and bosnd::d by lands of or formerly of E.. SKeitt, J. N. Martin and Milton Cole-
awe having been conveyed to Miltoe
ole by J. N.:Martin.
Terms-The purchaser will be .r
uired to pay one-half of the--purchas
noney ig cash and to secure.the pay
nent oftbe balance at. twelve m'onthu
vith interest from the day of saleby a
and and mortgage of the premisesvith leave however, to pay aln cash
'he purchaser to pay for papers;.
Master'sOffice, 6 Dec., 1892.

Probate Judge's Sazles
TATE OF SOTH CAROINA-
CLuUNTY OF NEWBERRY-RS~
PROBATE COURT.
Tancy EB. Long,.as the Administratri.i
of the Personal Estate of G. Adazs
Long deceased, and inr het ows
riht Plaintiff, iganst Corrie E.
Smith and other, Dfendants.
bompaint to Marshal Assets and kc~el Land to Aid in Paynient of Debts
DURSUANT TO AN ORDER O]i

L -Court herein, Iwill silt'(e6
erry Courthouse on Saledayj(2ndday
i January, 1893, at pubHlouteryTa1
hat lot or parcel.of landlyn in New
erry County and Stste fesd,o
aimig Thirteen-and hefozt
Leres,more -or -less, and: boundedJhands of A. P. Doinielc', A. H. Mile,
ndTractNo.20of the HomePhice o
aid deceased, on athe followingterms
owit: -

One.half-of the purchase money tc>epaid fi cash,.the-balanceona clie>fone year, to be .secnred by4)bon4o
be purchaser and mortgage ef&tb
remises, with- interest -from day ~o
ale, with leave to the purchaser topa3
11 cash. -

Purchaser to pay-for papers. --

J. B. FELLFRS
-J.a. N.aC.

December 10, 1892.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRYG-
PROBATE COURT

1. McDuffie Sligb, as Administratoi
of the Personal-Estteof Abdrew-J
Kilgore, deceased-Plaintiff againsi
Joseph ... Kilgere and ethers, lDe
fendants.
30mplaint to SellLand to Aid-the Per

sonal Property in thePayment
of Debts.

DURSUANT TO AN -ORDER 01
L- Court herein, I wHi sell, at New>erry Courthouseon Saleday(2nd day>fJanuary, 1893~at public outcry, al
>fthat portion of the Real Estateoa
i'hich Andrew J. Kilgore died, selzed
Ld possessed, lyingintheCountyand
tate aforesaid, and known as the hom4
lace, containing Four Hundred Acres,
nort or -less, and bounded bylandaoi
leorge Johnstone, Mrs. MayLivings
tone, G. McDuffie Siigh, the:Colum
i, Newberry and Laurens Railrad
and R. L. McCaughrin, in such sub-
livided tracts as comnIissIoners sp.>oted by this Court may determine
pon. Plats of same will -be on file is
his office before day of sale, except
uch portions thereof as may besold atirivate sale before that day, on the fol-~wing terms, to-wit: -

One-third of the purchase money to
e paid in cash, the balance on acredit
f one and two years, In equal instal-
Eents; credit portion to be secured by
end of the purchaser and mortgageof
bepremises; interest from day of sale,rith leaye to purchaser to payall cash
urchaser to pay for papes.

J. B.2ELLERS,
December10, 1892. J.P.N. C.

~TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
PROBATE COURT. -

tebecca W. Slawson, Petitioner, vs.
Drayton W. T. Kibler, Defendant.

Petition for Dower.-
[URSUANT TO AN- ORDER OF
L Courtherein, I will sell at New.
ery Court House, on saleday inTan-
ary, 1893, at public outcry, to the
ighest bidder, all that tract or parcel
f(land situated in Newberry County
od State aforesaid, containing'90 and
-100 acres, more or- less, and bounded
lands of James Hall, H. M. Domi-

ic, 3. S. Dominick, -estate 3.- W.
tockman and Elizabeth Campbell, on
e following terms, to-wit:' --

For-eash to the amount of two- hun-
red and sixty dollars,-together with
costs and disbursements, ineluding
[penses of sale; the balance on aredit of one and two years, in-q
dnual instalments, with itrsayof sale, secured by a bond ofathearchaser'and mortgage of -te prem-
es, with leave to purphaserto pay l
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